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Instructions: 
1. Cut out dice, blue cards. And 3 other cards at bottom
2. Use buttons for players
3. Each player picks a blue card and puts player 
in the center dark brown circle (Feel Sorry)
4. Youngest first. Read card then answer how you 
feel sorry about what you had done, then roll the
dice and move (following arrows) to next level
(light brown). Turn ends. Move clockwise around the circles.
5. Each Players take turns rolling dice. When you land
on the Jesus picture answer all questions on the 
question card. 
6. When you have answered the questions, roll dice and move to the 
light brown circle. Turn ends.
7. When you land on RTW—answer question on Right The Wrong Card
and proceed to the house. On the next turn, while in the house, answer 
the Don’t Repeat the Wrong question card. Game ends when all players 
are in the house.

Forgiveness Card

1.Who do you ask
for forgiveness?

2. Who else do you ask 
for forgiveness?

3. How do you ask for 
forgiveness?

Right The Wrong
Card

How can we fix 
the wrong?

Don’t Repeat the
Wrong Card

How can we be 
sure and not make
the wrong choice

again?



You play in your 
room at night 
even though 

you know you 
are supposed 
to go to sleep

You take your 
tithing and use 
it to pay for a 
toy at a store

You take 
something from 
your sister and 

then lie that 
you don’t have 

it

You pretend 
you are sick so 
you don’t have 
to go to church

You take some 
candy from the 
store and put it 
in your pocket 
without paying 

for it

You get into 
your dad’s 

shaving cream 
and spread it all 

over the 
bathroom 

mirror

You take money 
from your 

mom’s purse 
without her 

knowing

You didn’t ask 
your mom if 
you could go 

over to a 
friends’ house. 

You went 
anyway



You promised 
to help do the 
dishes but ran 

outside instead 
to play

You say 
something 

mean about a 
friend

You yell at your 
brother 

because he 
won’t play with 

you

You watch a TV 
show that you 

know you 
shouldn’t

You lie to your 
mother about 
cleaning your 

room when you 
hadn’t cleaned 

it

You hit your 
brother 

because he 
wouldn't let 

you play with 
his toy.

You talked and 
giggled all 
through 

Primary Sharing 
time

You take a toy 
from a friends’ 

house that 
doesn’t belong 

to you


